
Sustainable Energy and Nutrition Through Water Technologies

Water Tech-Ag: Data Points

Introduction
Dunedain has developed a method to enhance the vitality of water, which is commonly referred to as “vitalized”
water. We somewhat reluctantly use this term, as it can have an ambiguous meaning. More accurately, we have
developed a method to increase water’s electrical potential, though that is a mouthful, and often requires
explanation. For simplicity and clarity, vitalized water is synonymous with water that has higher electrical
potential (aka voltage), more power, less resistance - which can all be measured, and has dramatic effects on
crops.

Dunedain has performed experiments on vitalizing water over a two-year period, which are currently ongoing.
The intention is to quantify the effects of vitalized water and help our continued research and development
efforts toward exploiting vitalized water for agriculture, filtration and energy. This document is a summary of the
data points of these experiments. Several methods of quantification were used:

● Voltage (water’s voltage measured via the “exclusion zone”)
● Ohms (electrical resistance in water)
● Plant biomass (quantity)
● Plant nutrient density (quality)
● EC (electrical conductivity)
● Brix
● Water heating/cooling times

Other experimental metrics were used as well and are mentioned below.

The data show four primary points:
1) There is a clear correlation between vitalization techniques and increased electrical potential (voltage) in

water.
2) There is a clear correlation between increased water voltage and plant quality/quantity.
3) As the vitalization techniques improve, water’s electrical potential increases.
4) The vitalization techniques are necessary for filtration/desalination and hydrogen technologies.

Worth noting, though a bit outside the scope of our current efforts: we found an inverse relationship between
electromagnetic microwave radiation (EMF) and water voltage. Plants fed EMF exposed water sickened and
died and water voltage was near zero. This points to important plant and human health implications, particularly
considering the recent introduction of 5G technology.
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Exclusion Zone - Voltage from Water
Dr. Gerald Pollack of the University of Washington recently discovered water’s exclusion zone (EZ). EZ water
forms in the presence of visible and infrared light and a hydrophilic surface. H₂O is transformed into H₃O₂ -
hexagonal layers form along the hydrophilic surface, carrying a negative charge. These H₃O₂ layers are a
gel-like liquid crystal, excluding all particles and solutes, between 400-500 µm (microns) thick. The amorphous
H₂O molecules carry a positive charge. EZ formation in water is the mechanism Dunedain uses to measure
water’s voltage.

Ongoing experiments using various water types show direct correlations between EZ voltages and vitalization
techniques, plant biomass and nutrient density. Conversely, there is an indirect relationship between EZ voltage
and exposure to microwave radiation (EMF).

The following EZ images were taken using 5 ml of deionized water with microspheres added. The microspheres
are 3 µm in diameter. A small Nafion (hydrophilic material) tube rests at the bottom of the vial. EZ formation
pushes the microspheres away from the Nafion surface, separating pure H₃O₂ from amorphous H₂O, now
containing all the microspheres.

EZ layers form within seconds
of dropping the Nafion tube into
the water. Visible and infrared
light are the energy source for
EZ formation.

The EZ layer is typically
400-500 µm thick, with up to
-200 mV charge in a “healthy”
exclusion zone.

The clear, filtered EZ layer (H₃O₂) is a negative charge, while the microsphere filled “bulk” area (H₂O) is a
positive charge. Generally “healthy” water carries a voltage of approximately -200 mV. Dunedain has in some
cases been able to quadruple the voltage using vitalization techniques.
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Data Points
The vitalization process used by Dunedain has been modified over time to continually enhance the power of
water. This consists of a 3-step process; each step has evolved, and in some cases become automated. There
have been three general versions, or generations, of vitalizers (each consisting of the same 3-steps). For
simplicity, the earliest version will be referred to as v1, the subsequent version v2, and the most recent as v3.
The attempt is made throughout this document to delineate which version of the vitalizer was used, if necessary.

Dunedain has shown a direct correlation between the versions, water vitality and plant biomass. As each version
matures, the output is a higher voltage water. This translates to higher quality and quantity of crops, with the
added benefit of reduced vitalization time.

Version Voltage Ohms Biomass Nutrient content Vitalization time

v1 36.3% -11.40% 35.80% 28.20% > 30 min

v2 66.5% -32.10% 79.50% 34.40% ~ 30 min

v3 117.39% -59.32% * * 3-5 min
* currently waiting on lab results - wet biomass shows approx triple biomass vs control

It is very important to note: water voltage increases / ohm decreases have been observed by each of the three
vitalization steps independently. When combined, not only does the voltage increase further, but a new
“dimension” or quality is introduced, having a specific effect for a given application. For example, plants were fed
water using only 1-step of the vitalization process, each step having a specific and different effect. Step-1 alone
and plants are more robust; step-2 alone and they grow tall and thin. When all three steps were combined, the
outcome was “complete”. The sum of the parts is greater than the whole.
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Water Voltage and Resistance
An excellent method to quantify the effects of vitalizing water are voltage and resistance (ohm) measurements.
This can be performed within minutes of any vitalization method, which is extremely helpful. Overall the results
are very consistent - vitalized water always shows a higher voltage and a lowered electrical resistance. As the
vitalization technique matures, the differences between control water and vitalized water increase.

All water voltage measurements were taken using Nafion tubing, TT-030, in 5 ml water. Units of measure are
millivolts, or mV for voltage, and “ohm” for resistance. All water was at room temperature.

v1: Early Experiments
The following data show results of water voltages taken from various water types. Various vitalization techniques
were explored, all using v1.

Water Type Vitalization Technique Voltage Comments

Deionized none (control) - 190 mV No alteration to deionized water

Deionized v1: step-1 -290 mV 24-hour exposure v1: step-1

Deionized v1: step-1 + step-2 -310 mV Plus step-2

Tap none (control) -179 mV No alteration to tap water

Tap v1: step-2 -210 mV v1: step-2

Tap v1: step-2 -295 mV v1: step-2 (+)

Deionized none (control) -190 mV No alteration to deionized water

Deionized v1: step-2 + step-3 -205 mV v1: step-2 (+)

Deionized v1: step-2 + step-3 -211 mV v1: step-2 (+) + step-3

Deionized v1: step-2 + step-3 -217 mV v1: step-2 (+) + step-3 (+)

Carbonated
spring

none (control) -235 mV Store bought carbonated spring water, no alteration

Carbonated
spring

v1: step-1 + step-2 + step-3 -384 mV v1: step-1 + step-2 + step-3

v2: Mid-range Experiments
Using the next generation of vitalizer “v2”, more or less the same sets of experiments were performed. We
obtained similar results, though everything was bumped up a bit. The following data show results of water
voltage and ohms. For this set of experiments, the same vitalization technique was used with v2. The primary
variable was duration.

All experiments performed with spring water. Control measurements: -181 mV and 17.4 ohms.
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Duration (min) Voltage % diff ohms % diff

5 -187 3.31% 17.1 -1.72%

10 -189 4.42% 16.8 -3.45%

15 -191 5.52% 15.7 -9.77%

20 -255 40.88% 14.1 -18.97%

25 -278 53.59% 11.9 -31.61%

30 -305 68.51% 11.4 -34.48%

40 -302 66.85% 10.8 -37.93%

50 -298 64.64% 12.3 -29.31%

60 -285 57.46% 11.6 -33.33%

120 -298 64.64% 12 -31.03%

180 -276 52.49% 12.2 -29.89%

v3: Recent Experiments
Recent experiments using the most advanced vitalization procedures to date continue to show advances in
powering water. Voltage continues to rise, ohms are reduced and the vitalization time is now reduced all the way
to 5-min. Most importantly, plants are growing bigger, faster, healthier.
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Biomass
The quantity of a plant is measured in biomass. After a plant is matured, it is then dried - all water is removed -
and the water-free plant is weighed, in some cases roots included. Plants fed vitalized water continue to show
faster growth, reaching maturity approximately 15% sooner. They have substantially more biomass compared to
control plants. In some cases we have seen biomass increases of over 140%. On average, given the three
generations of vitalizers we have experimented with, as water voltage increases, biomass does as well.

There is a direct correlation between plant biomass and water voltage: higher voltage translates to greater
biomass.

Germination
The difference in plant growth when exposed to vitalized water is apparent at the early germination stage. Below
is a sample comparison of several different seeds in the germination stage: hemp, sunflower, wheatgrass and
radish. Control water vs vitalized, between 6-10 seeds each. The seeds were left to germinate for 60 hours.

Seed % increase biomass

hemp 25.93%

sunflower 30.58%

wheatgrass 19.61%

radish 30.77%
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Photos

Germination - Seedlings
Comparison seed germination photos: control vs vitalized

Hemp Sunflower

Hemp → control barely sprouted Sunflower → control barely sprouted

Wheatgrass Radish

Wheatgrass → vitalized tap roots bigger Radish → vitalized tap roots bigger

Note: the sunflower seed count show 8 for control and 9 for vitalized in the photo - the biomass was 8 & 8
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Radish
Below is a comparison photo of a recent indoor radish grow - control on the right, vitalized on the left.

vitalized control

Lettuce
This is a sample of lettuce grown in an NFT hydroponics setup. Control on the left, vitalized right.

control                              vitalized
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Wheatgrass
Wheatgrass grow, day #5. Control left, vitalized right.

control vitalized

Hemp
Hemp fiber plants day #54, four plants each sample. Control left, vitalized right.

control vitalized
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As the biomass increases with each subsequent version of our vitalization process, the time to vitalize
diminishes significantly. This is compelling for commercial applications.

* Note - waiting on lab results for more accurate biomass numbers for v3. This reflects “wet” biomass
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Nutrition Analysis
The quality of a plant is referred to as “nutrient density”. The nutrient density of a food is obtained via a nutrition
analysis, which looks at the minerals, protein, carbohydrates, fats and calories. A nutrient dense food is high in
nutrients but relatively low in calories, aka "energy density".

Dunedain has performed several nutrition analyses comparing plants fed with control vs vitalized water; vitalized
plants show a significant increase in nutrient density.

Wheatgrass
A nutrition analysis was performed by Alliance Analytical Labs (http://aatestlabs.com/) on wheatgrass samples.
Comparison samples were sent to the lab: one sample was fed control water, the other fed vitalized water. Both
samples were grown in a Faraday cage, in soil (geoponics) and all variables were identical with the exception of
the water.

Control water -
wheatgrass

Vitalized water
- wheatgrass

% difference Comments

Ash 1.17 1.50 (+) 28.2% “Ash” is total nutrient content

Calories 44.49 / 100g 40.78 / 100g (-) 8.3%

Carbohydrates 3.63 4.61 (+) 27%

Fat: Soxhlet 0.93 0.78 (-) 16.1%

Heavy Metals <10.0 ppm <10.0 ppm Selenium values

Moisture 89.0 89.7 (+) 0.8%

Protein 3.83 5.40 (+) 40%

Minerals*:

Calcium 2781.6 ppm 3212.9 ppm (+) 15.5%

Iron 112.6 ppm 108.1 ppm (-) 3.9%

Magnesium 2806.3 ppm 3029.2 ppm (+) 7.9%

Phosphorous 15566.4 ppm 14820.5 ppm (-) 4.7%

Potassium 45683.3 ppm 47591.4 ppm (+) 4.1%

Sodium 388.3 ppm 383.8 ppm (-) 1.1%

Zinc 59.7 ppm 58.1 ppm (-) 2.6%

Note: the vitalized sample of wheatgrass sent to the lab had a very high amount of transpiration and guttation, as compared
to the control sample. See the “Transpiration / Guttation” section below.

Lettuce
A second nutrition analysis was performed by A&L Western Laboratories
(http://www.al-labs-west.com/contact-oregon.php) on lettuce plants. Comparison samples were sent to the lab,
control water vs vitalized water. Both samples grown in an NFT hydroponic setup:
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Control water
- lettuce

Vitalized water -
lettuce % difference

Mineral content

nitrogen 2.98% 3.77% 27%

sulfur 0.14% 0.15% 7%

phosphorous 0.47% 0.72% 53%

potassium 2.02% 3.66% 81%

magnesium 0.18% 0.19% 5.50%

calcium 1.13% 1.16% 2.70%

sodium 0.11% 0.09% -18%

% mineral content: 22.60%

Mineral PPM

iron 94 ppm 184 ppm 96%

aluminum 22 ppm 19 ppm -13%

magnesium 41 ppm 51 ppm 24%

boron 27 ppm 25 ppm -7.40%

copper 14 ppm 9 ppm -36%

zinc 158 ppm 273 ppm 73%

% mineral ppm: 22.77%

Misc Data

K/Mg 11 19 73%

P/S 3.5 4.9 40%

Fe/Mn 2.3 3.6 57%

Fe/Al 4.3 9.5 121%

K/Mn 486 715 47%

Ca/B 415 456 9.80%

% misc data: 57.97%

Summary

% mineral content: 22.60%

% mineral ppm: 22.77%

% misc data: 57.97%

total: 34.44%
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Radish
* We are waiting on lab results from a radish grow. Nutrition analysis was performed by A&L Western Laboratories.

Once again, we see not only a substantial increase from vitalized water - this time in nutrient density - but we
also see a progression in generations of vitalizers.

Note: waiting on lab results for v3 nutrient density values
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Transpiration & Guttation
A very interesting and important observation has been made in relation to wheatgrass and vitalized water. By
using a specific vitalization technique, plant transpiration and guttation are significantly increased. Current
data shows a direct correlation between vitalization method and the amount of transpiration and/or guttation
occurring.

Transpiration
The process where plants absorb water through the roots and then give off water vapor through pores in their
leaves. Transpiration serves essential roles:

● Movement of water and nutrients – moves minerals up from the root (in the xylem) and sugars
throughout the plant. Xylem flow, like capillary blood flow, has been associated with the action of EZ

● Cooling – 80% of the cooling effect of a shade tree is from the evaporative cooling effects of
transpiration

● Synonymous with sweating

Guttation
The exudation of drops of xylem sap on the tips or edges of leaves of some vascular plants, such as grasses.
Guttation is not to be confused with dew, which condenses from the atmosphere onto the plant surface.

● Originates from water in the soil
● Root pressure pushes water up into leaves and stem
● Synonymous with digestion

The images below display a clear delineation between wheatgrass fed varying water types and the amount of
transpiration and guttation observed.

Control water

● Very little transpiration & guttation
observed

● Approx 6%

Vitalization method #1

● Increased droplets
● Approx 14%
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Vitalization method #2

● Further increased droplets
● Approx 48%

Vitalization method #3

● Highest amount of transpiration /
guttation

● Approx 84%

Note: dozens of these types of experiments were performed, all showing similar results.

Transpiration & Guttation Metrics
On day #3 of the wheatgrass trials the droplets were consistent. The amount of transpiration and guttation were
stable, the amount specific to the vitalization method. A 400x400 pixel sample of each of the 4 wheatgrass trials
works out to be about 100 blades of grass. Transpiration/guttation droplet count per 100 blades:

● control → 6
● vitalization method #1 → 14
● vitalization method #2 → 48
● vitalization method #3 → 84
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Brix | EC | pH
The following data show Brix, EC and pH measurements over several experimental trials - control water vs
vitalized water.

Brix
Brix is a measure of the amount of dissolved solids in a liquid and particularly signifies the sugar content in
aqueous solutions. All of our experiments showed some increase in the Brix value.

EC
EC is the grower’s term for “electrical conductivity”; it is the potential of a solution to conduct electricity. EC is the
measure of total dissolved solids - primarily salts - in a solution. All experiments show an increase in EC, to
varying degrees.

Hydroponics
This is noteworthy: the world of hydroponics suggests maintaining a specific range of the EC value. The
suggested range is approximately 1.2 (early stage) to 2.0. The way to maintain this range is to add nutrient
solution to the water - which can be expensive. In all of our hydroponic trials the EC value continually increased
on its own. We actually had to dilute the vitalized water with UN-vitalized water, whereas the control water
needed nutrient solution to obtain proper EC values. As the vitalization process continued, the EC values always
crept up naturally - no nutrients added. For example, the value could have been 1.7 in the morning. With no
nutrients added, but the vitalizer running all day, the value would be 2.3+ by evening. Control water dilution was
necessary to bring EC values down.

This supports our “resistance” related data: high EC means improved conductivity (usually by means of
additional dissolved solids); low ohms (resistance) means improved conductivity. Vitalized water produces lower
resistance / high EC water.
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pH
pH means “potential of hydrogen” or “power of hydrogen”. pH is a measure of how acidic/basic water is. Acidic
solutions contain a higher concentration of H+ ions and are measured to have lower pH values than basic or
alkaline solutions. Solutions with a pH less than 7 are acidic, and solutions with a pH greater than 7 are basic.

The vitalization process acts as a pH regulator. Water with a pH below 7, when vitalized, increases its pH value -
towards neutral (7.0). Conversely, water with a pH above 7 shows a decrease in pH values when vitalized.
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Hydrogen
Hydrogen is the most abundant element on the Earth and in the universe. It is believed that 73% of the mass of
the universe is in the form of hydrogen. Helium makes up about 25% of the mass, and all other elements
represent only 2%. Of course, hydrogen is the “₂” part of H₂O - it is extremely pervasive. Hydrogen is a clean
burning sustainable fuel. When hydrogen is burned, the exhaust is water - there is a zero carbon footprint.

The problem: it is hard to obtain in pure form, meaning not bonded to another element.

One very common method of gaining access to the hydrogen atom is electrolysis, or “electric-splitting”. When a
direct current voltage is introduced to water, a chemical reaction occurs, and the two elements as a molecule -
hydrogen and oxygen - are separated. They transition from a liquid state to a gas. Electrolysis is a relatively
simple formula: DC voltage -- positive & negative electrodes -- plus water = clean burning fuel.

Electrolysis experiments were performed, comparing hydrogen and oxygen gas output between control water
and vitalized water. This involved classic electrolysis equipment: stainless steel electrodes alternating pos/neg.
12 volt DC is the power source. The output is measured in a water “bubbler” - the time it takes to produce one
liter of gas, also known as “HHO”. When vitalized water is used for this same electrolysis process, the HHO gas
output is increased by up to 24%, depending on the vitalization technique.

Note: used potassium hydroxide as electrolyte (KOH), 10% by weight

Premise
Classic HHO electrolysis technology can be significantly enhanced by introducing vitalized water. Dunedain
believes a new approach to splitting H₂O into its atomic components - hydrogen and oxygen - will drastically
alter the hydrogen fuel industry. We are experimenting with new methodologies, digging deeper into the actual
electrolysis process. Initial experiments indicate a further possible increase in efficiency. Funding is necessary to
continue these important experiments.
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Filtration / Desalination
Exploitation of water’s exclusion zone formation allows new methods of filtration technologies to be developed.
Dunedain has performed proof of concept experiments showing it is feasible to obtain filtered water from H₃O₂

“exclusion zone” extraction. Additionally, experimentation shows this process can be enhanced when the water
is vitalized. It is helpful to keep in mind: exclusion zone formation is a natural process - there is no artificial
external energy necessary. Solar energy (infrared and visible light) is the energy input. The naturally forming
exclusion zone drives out, or excludes, all particles and solutes, leaving behind pure hydrogen and oxygen
water molecules - and nothing else.

Below is an image of microsphere filled water. A small Nafion tube rests in 3 ml of water. Microspheres with a
diameter of 2.5 microns are suspended in the water. With just a very dim microscope light as the energy input,
an exclusion zone forms - in this case with a voltage of 330 mV. The thickness of the H₃O₂ layer is approximately
500 microns. That’s half a millimeter, which is visible to the naked eye for some.

Natural exclusion zone formation in deionized water

The pure H₃O₂ can be extracted. The higher the voltage, the thicker, denser and more stable the exclusion zone.
This makes extraction more efficient. Dunedain is developing three methods of exclusion zone filtration:

● Pressure-plate Filtration
● Charged Extraction
● Layered Voltage Gate

Desalination
Most recent developments using ocean water imply important possibilities for desalination technology. Normally,
or “naturally”, exclusion zone formation is extremely difficult when salt is present. When ocean water is vitalized,
not only is the voltage increased, but a clear exclusion zone is present (voltage implies exclusion zone
formation).
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Image of exclusion zone formation using v2 vitalized ocean water: -472 mV, approximately 75 μm thick.
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Image of exclusion zone formation using v3 vitalized ocean water: -476 mV, approximately 150 μm thick.

Premise
High voltage vitalized water would make exclusion zone filtration the most energy efficient method available. All
current filtration technologies - for example vacuum: centrifugal, membrane, thermal, etc. - use substantial
energy input (in the form of fossil fuels) to perform the filtration process. The ability to develop an exclusion zone
in ocean water has extremely important implications for the future of desalination.
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Heating / Cooling Resistance
Vitalized water shows a greater resistance to temperature change; a greater amount of energy is needed to
change the temperature of non-vitalized water. This implies a simple vitalization method can effectively reduce
the cost in industrial water-based heating/cooling systems. The following data is an average of several
experiments.

Water Boil Time
Vitalized water boils on average 14% slower than control.

Water Freeze Time
Vitalized water freezes on average 27% slower than control. The vitalized ice is clear and does not expand as
much as control samples. When equal volumes of control and vitalized water are frozen in glass containers, the
control containers break, vitalized do not. After 20+ hours of freezing, the vitalized ice remains over 6° warmer
than control water.

Application
Any commercial or industrial application which relies on water for heating or cooling purposes can benefit. The
amount of energy required to alter water’s temperature can be reduced, resulting in cost savings.
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EMF & Water Voltage
Dunedain has shown a correlation to lowered water voltage and EMF (electromagnetic fields) exposure. In this
case, EMF is the wireless microwave frequency. As mentioned above, natural water exclusion zone formation
occurs in the presence of visible and infrared light. EZ voltage peaks at infrared. As the frequencies both
increase (toward UV) and decrease (toward microwave), the voltage decreases - eventually EZ formation is not
possible.

Bioelectricity is one of the fundamental forms of energy in the human body; it refers to the electrical phenomena
of life processes. The source of bioelectricity is not well understood; EZ voltage is very likely its source. When
artificial microwave frequencies interact with water, the result is reduced voltage, which is very concerning
considering the pervasive use of wireless data transmission, and particularly the recent roll-out of 5G
technology. This is extremely important information for the health and Telecom industries - it implies wireless
technology prevents normal exclusion zone formation in the body, thus reducing bioelectricity.

EZ voltage peaks at infrared, and diminishes toward microwave and UV, eventually going to zero at the flat line

Dunedain has performed several water and plant experiments using water exposed to EMF - wireless routers
and baby monitors. The following data show results of EZ voltages taken from deionized water exposed to
microwave wireless radiation.

Water Type EMF Radiation Exposure Time EZ
Voltage

Comments

Control n/a (control water) n/a 190 mV

EMF #1 2.4 GHz Router 5 hr per day, 1 wk 130 mV Water placed near router, no Faraday cage

EMF #2 2.4 GHz Router 24 hr day, 1 wk 47 mV Water placed near router, no Faraday cage

EMF #3 1.9 GHz Baby monitor 5 hr per day, 1 wk 30 mV Water and monitor placed in Faraday cage

EMF #4 1.9 GHz Baby monitor 24 hr per day, 2 wk 0.5 mV Water and monitor placed in Faraday cage.
2-week exposure time, 24x7
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The following data show an average plant biomass from plants fed EMF exposed water. “Normal” control water
@ 190 mV was the benchmark biomass plants. Water and plants had EMF exposure.

Water Type EZ Voltage Plant Biomass Comments

Control 190 mV (benchmark
control)

Benchmark for biomass
Normal looking plants

EMF #1 130 mV (-) 55% 2.4 GHz router, 5 hours daily water exposure

EMF #2 47 mV (-) 77% 2.4 GHz router, 24 hours daily water exposure

EMF #3* 47 mV 0%* 1.9 GHz baby monitor, 24 hours daily water exposure

* Plants perished after 4 weeks exposure.

Considering 99% of the total number of molecules in our bodies are H₂O, it is in our best interest to better
understand the effects microwave radiation has on water voltage.
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CBD & Voltage
Cannabinoids are a group of substances found in the cannabis plant. The primary cannabinoids are cannabidiol
(CBD) and tetrahydrocannabinol (THC).

According to the NCBI, “Chronic inflammatory diseases are the most significant cause of death in the world.”
Dunedain believes exclusion zone formation in water is the primary source of bioelectricity; any reduction or
prevention of EZ voltage is the onset of cellular chronic inflammation. Recent experiments with CBD oil and
voltage are important to help further understand the role of CBD in health.

An experiment was performed to measure the effects of vitalization on CBD voltage. We began by measuring
the EZ voltage in control water, then vitalized it. As expected, the voltage increased by approximately 3x. Control
water originally measured -8.7 mV; when vitalized it measured -26.8 mV. Then the electrodes were placed in
pure CBD oil. The voltage increased significantly, up to -134.4 mV in the control CBD oil. Finally, the CBD oil
was vitalized - this showed a dramatic increase: -415 mV.

Premise
Dunedain is proposing that CBD can address the majority of health issues by directly addressing chronic
inflammation through increased EZ voltage. The CBD/voltage correlation is extremely important in helping to
better understand human health and the role of CBD’s ability to generate bioelectricity. This cellular-generated
electricity is necessary in preventing and/or reducing chronic inflammation. The same vitalization techniques
used for water can be used for CBD oil; the implications are important to consider.
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Re-Vitalization
The following data show results of water that was vitalized to a fairly high EZ voltage of -282 mV, then subjected
to EMF exposure (which lowered the voltage), then re-vitalized.

Water type was reverse osmosis water. After the water was vitalized, voltage was measured; the water was then
placed in a Faraday cage with a baby monitor. Total exposure to EMF (1.9 GHz baby monitors) was 4 days, 24
hrs / day.

● Day 1:  -282mV (no EMF exposure)
● Day 2:  -174mV
● Day 3:  -171mV
● Day 4:  -169mV
● Day 5:  -148mV

Note: previous experiments show that at approximately the 2-week mark in this environment EZ voltage drops to
0.5 mV

On day 5, the water was removed from the Faraday cage and the baby monitor turned off. Control water was left
alone, vitalized water was treated in the “classic” vitalization method (non-motorized). After 12 hours of being
removed from EMF exposure, both were tested for EZ voltage.

Initial “vitalized”
voltage

Initial “EMF”
voltage

Vitalization
Technique

Elapsed Time Post “EMF”
Voltage

-282 mV -148 mV none (control) 12-hours -150 mV

-282 mV -148 mV non-motorized
vitalization

12-hours -201 mV

Premise
The correlation between water’s voltage and plant size and quality is very important to pursue. Further, the
degradation of EZ voltage linked to EMF exposure has very important health implications, bringing up the issue
of continued exposure and increased intensity, particularly to the younger generations. Knowing “damaged” or
low-voltage water can be brought back to health, aka “re-vitalized” is important information going forward.
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Anti-corrosion
Iron nails from a pneumatic nail gun “stick” of 12-penny nails were used for this anti-corrosion experiment.
These were non-galvanized interior nails designed to operate in a “stick” nail gun. Approximately 12 nails were
joined together by small plastic tabs. All nails were completely covered with rust.

The nails were placed in various water containers, comprised of the following water types:
● EMF exposed
● Control
● Vitalized (varying strengths)

The following images were taken at 80x magnification.

Before Treatment

Rusty nail - before any water treatment. All nails were, for the
most part, identical at the start of experiment.

Control Water

Nail placed in control water after 30 days. Visible appearance is
completely black, after lightly running under tap water to wash off
“fluffy rust”.

EMF exposed nails were very similar in appearance.

Vitalized Water

Nail placed in vitalized water with a high strength neodymium
magnet. At this 2-week point, approximately 30% of the nail is
corrosion free: Large spots of clear, shiny iron appear.

Application
It is likely this anti-corrosion capability would apply to commercial applications where the use of chemicals could
be reduced. For example, commercial laundry facilities or swimming pools. Further experimentation is required.
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Shelf Life
The shelf-life of vitalized water holds steady for about 24-hours. Once a given quantity of water is vitalized, as
long as temperature and lighting conditions remain relatively unchanged, it retains that level of vitalization for
about a day. The effects slowly dissipate over the next 96-hours. After about four days, the water reverts back to
its pre-vitalized state. Simply running the water through the vitalizer again will allow it to regain full potential.
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Summary
The simple water molecule is turning out to be more complex than currently understood. The general intricacies
of energy/matter interactions are subtle and often overlooked; the specific interactions between electromagnetic
radiation and water are becoming a new science and are extremely important to better understand.

Methods to manipulate and quantify water vitalization values are invaluable. Given the pervasive nature of water
in all of life and the sustainability issues we face today, a technology that harnesses voltage from water which
leaves no carbon footprint is important to pursue. These vitalization techniques provide a practical manner to
address the food insecurity and water scarcity issues while providing a clean energy source - issues that are
worth serious consideration.

Water can be engineered for specific applications. Water voltage can be manipulated for specific technologies.
The simple formula of sunlight + water = voltage can apply to sustainable technologies. Dunedain is poised to
employ this knowledge and develop commercial applications - first for the agriculture industry, then on to
filtration and the energy industry.
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